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Abstract 
A data set of horizontal visibility recorded at 93 stations in Southwest China was used to analyze. The result 
showed that sunny visibility in Sichuan Basin was lower than other places. The sunny visibility showed a remarkable 
decline over the past 50 years in big-medium cities, but small cities showed an opposite trend. The trends of sunny 
visibility in big-medium cities showed obvious decadal changes in over four provinces, revealing a slight increased in 
Chongqing and Sichuan after the year 2000. However, Guizhou and Yunnan still kept a downward trend. Trends of 
scattered radiation and relative humidity in big-medium cities showed an opposite change characteristics, the former 
was upward and the latter was downward. Higher aerosol index in Southwest China still appear in Sichuan Basin, 
which can rise up to 5.6, having a similar characteristic with sunny visibility. Recent trend of aerosol index still keep 
upward change, but sunny visibility has an upward change after 1992, which can be attributed to the improved quality 
of atmospheric environment. 
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1. Introduction 
The studies of horizontal visibility trends abroad began at 60s last century, cumulate percent rate 
method and Ridit value method were respectively used in horizontal visibility trends by Holzworth[1]and
Craig[2]. Atmospheric pollution can cause a decrease in the atmospheric visibility. Therefore, visibility is 
of major interest in air pollution studies and climatology [3-11]. Scholars in China also kept an eye on 
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trends of visibility after 80s last century, Wang Shuying et al[12]and Liao Daiqiang et al[13]respectively 
analyzed spatial and temporal visibility in Beijing and Chongqing cities; Ma Yanjun et al[14] researched 
the relation between visibility, meteorological factors and atmospheric pollutant in five cities over 
Liaoning Province; Zhao Qingyun[15] studied the relationship between atmospheric pollutant and visibility 
in Lanzhou City; Zhao Xiujuan et al[16] used MODIS data to analyze Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) in 
Lanzhou City, and then analyzed the relationship between Winter AOD and visibility. Furthermore, there 
were many other analogously researches about visibility trends [17-19]. As a whole, the precious studies 
about visibility only focus to big and medium cities, and not enough to reflect human beings influence by 
combined with so few data sets. 
Some studies indicated that, air temperature in Southwest of China was not growing up remarkably in 
the context of global warming. Indeed, it reduced in some areas oppositely [20-21], this phenomenon can 
attribute to increasing atmospheric aerosols, which was caused by industrial pollution in Southwest China. 
In addition, there for sure has a high distribution of AOD in Southwest from observation and simulation 
[22-23]. Atmospheric aerosols are the main components of air pollution [24-25]. It can absorb and scatter solar 
radiation to affect the balance of earth-atmosphere system. On the other side, it can also influence the 
cloud and precipitation by serving as Cloud Condensation Nuclei (CCN). Few previous studies have 
proved that declining visibility can due to increasing aerosol concentrations [26-29].
The factors affecting visibility included total cloud, water vapor and aerosols, therefore, when we 
analyzed long-term visibility downward trends due to aerosols, influence caused from cloud and water 
vapor had eliminated first, only holding sunny and low-humidity visibility observations. A daily dataset 
of sunny visibilities recorded by human observers at 93 synoptic weather stations in Southwest China 
during the period between 1960 and 2009 was analyzed in this study, combined with scattered radiation 
relative humidity and aerosol index dataset. We tried to give the evidence of downward sunny visibility 
trends caused by aerosols, the results were useful to predict control and manage for atmospheric pollution. 
2. Data and Method 
2.1. Data 
Meteorological datasets of 93 stations in Southwest China used in this research study included 
horizontal visibility, total cloud, and relative humidity, the number of stations in each provinces are 6 
(Chongqing), 17 (Guizhou), 39 (Sichuan) and 31 (Yunnan). These sites can be seen in Fig 1. Besides, the 
scattered radiation data of 8 cities in Southwest and aerosol index data from TOMS satellite also been 
used, the resolution of aerosol index is 1.25(longitude) × 1(latitude). 
A quality control procedure for visibility was applied before the analysis based on the work by Doyle 
[11], In summary the basic rules are introduced here: (1) only 14:00 (Beijing time) values are selected to 
represent the daily regional visibility levels; (2) visibility measurements were screened for cloudy weather 
by using the present total cloud; (3) visibility measurements were screened when the relative humidity is 
higher than 90%. 
Before 1980 year the observation of atmosphere visibility used grade as unit according to <Temporary 
Criterion of Weather Observe: ground> while since 1980 year it used kilometer as unit according to 
<Ground Criterion of Weather Observe>. In order to deal with data spanning 1980 as a whole, we 
translated the data of new format after 1980, into that of old format used grads as unit. Then, translated 
the whole data into estimations (showed in Fig 1) used kilometer as unit, the work of Qing Shiguang et al 
[30], illuminated that translation like this could keep the dataset as a continuous whole. 
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Table 1 Visibility ranges and estimations for visibility levels                                      s
           Grade      Range of Visibility/0.1km        Estimations/0.1km            m
                         0                                      <0.5                                               0.25 
                         1                                       0.5̚2                                             1 
                         2                                       2̚5                                              2.8 
                         3                                       5̚10                                             7 
                         4                                     10̚20                                          14.1 
                         5                                     20̚40                                          26.7 
                        6                                     40̚100                                         67.7 
                        7                                   100̚200                                        135.8 
                        8                                   200̚500                                        290.4 
                        9                                     >500                                              542.7                                         7
2.2. Method 
The area of Southwest China was divided into 0.25 ° × 0.25 ° grid points for analyzing the spatial 
distribution of sunny visibility, and then interpolated station values to grid values by using Cressman 
method [31-32]. Furthermore, we calculated the correlation coefficient between each stations long-term 
visibilities and natural sequence (defined as trend coefficient) to discuss the change trend in Southwest 
China, other method such as correlation analysis and statistical methods also had been used in this work. 
3. Result Analysis 
3.1. Spatial Distributions of 50 Years Mean Sunny Visibility 
Fig.1 plots the spatial distribution of sunny visibility in Southwest China from 1960 to 2009. It is 
shown clearly that the value in Sichuan Basin is lower than other places which can down to 8kms, but the 
sunny visibilities in west Sichuan,Yunnan and South Guizhou can rise up to 50m. This characteristic of 
spatial distribution was attributing to the development of cities and landform in Southwest China. First, 
the Sichuan Basin where the population is large and the economy is developing very rapidly, over using 
fossil fuel can result in increasing concentration of aerosols, oppositely, other places which’s population 
is few can keep a high visibility; second, terrain in Southwest China including Western Sichuan Plateau, 
Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, Mountains, Sichuan Basin, hills and mountains, have a typical climate 
changing area. Atmospheric pollution in Sichuan Basin is insensitive to atmospheric circulation. The 
emissions can stay in the Basin for a long time to cause the secondary pollutants or pollution.  
3.2. The Seasonal and Annual Variations of Sunny Visibility in Different Scale Cities over Southwest 
China 
To analyze the medium and small scale features of sunny visibility from large-scale features in 
Southwest China, we classified the chosen 93 stations into three scale cities according to their population. 
The total population is more than 1 million as defined big city, between 500 thousand to 1 million as 
defined medium city and lowers than 500 thousand as defined small city. The number of each scale cities 
are 30 (big city), 15 (medium city) and 48 (small city). 
Fig 2 plots the seasonal variation of sunny visibility for big-medium city and small city in Southwest 
China. We can find that there is a distinct difference between big-medium city and small city. Sunny 
visibility in big-medium city is lower than small city can attribute to the excessive emission of 
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atmospheric pollution by the work of Huang Jian et al [29], having a remarkable seasonal trend. Summer 
value is lower than winter value with the minimum result of 15.24kms that appeared in August. On the 
other hand, the sunny visibility in small city keeps a high value up to 30kms all the year. The reasons for 
low value in summer can discuss as follow, the aerosol index in summer is higher than winter showed in 
Fig 7. In addition, the influence from dust can be ignored due to high vegetation cover in Southwest 
China. However, the solar radiation in summer is stronger than other seasons. It was advantageous for 
creating secondary aerosols and sequentially reduced the sunny visibility in summer. The work for 
secondary aerosol is still infrequent in China [33], and can be explored in later studies. 
The annual variations of big-medium city and small city were plotted in Fig 3. We could find that 
sunny visibility in big-medium city declined obviously in the past 50 years, the trend coefficient was -
0.491 which had reached 0.01 significant level. On the contrary, sunny visibility in small city increased 
evidently and its trend coefficient was 0.808 which had also reached 0.01significant level. The increasing 
trend of small city where the population is poor and the economy is developing very slowly implied the 
trend of natural factors such as solar radiation [34]. In contrast, the big-medium city with large 
anthropogenic activities which showed decreases in sunny visibility should be caused by increasing 
aerosols. 
    Fig 4 plots the temporal variations of sunny visibility in big-medium city in four provinces. There were 
significant degressive trends in each provinces during the past 50 years. The annual mean visual range 
was lower than 15kms in Chongqing, and annual mean visual range in Yunnan was more than 25kms. 
According to the trends of four curves, we can see that they reveal obvious interdecadal characters. They 
have a high value in 1960s which probablly due to discommodious traffic and poor economy. The mean 
visibilities are 13.34 (Chongqing), 18.16 (Guizhou), 18.20 (Sichuan) and 29.70 km(Yunnan) respectively. 
After 1970, with a comprehensive development of economy, the decrease of sunny visibility was faster. 
At the end of 1970s, trends of sunny visibility in big-medium cities changed to a reposeful period. This 
was probably attributable to enhancive realization for environmental protection by people and 
governmental positive policy. After 2000, the trends incarnated regional distinction, curves of Yunnan 
and Guizhou still decreased. On the contrary, sunny visibility in Chongqing and Sichuan turned to better 
which was mainly caused by local economic level and geographical condition.  
    Table 2 the sunny visibility for big-medium city over different provinces in Southwest˄units: 0.1km˅       n
       Province           1960s        1970s        1980s        1990s      2000-2009 year   n
      Chongqing          133.35       110.57        95.46        92.19         106.67         
       Guizhou         181.55       162.31       164.65       159.86         157.01         
             Sichuan         182.01       156.27       147.92       149.66         172.96          
             Yunnan             297.02     274.53     274.66       266.55         250.24        n
3.3 Discussions for the Trend of Sunny Visibility in Southwest China 
3.3.1 Change Characteristics of Scattered Radiation and Relative Humidity  
The increase of aerosol particles can enhance the scattered radiation of solar. However, water vapor 
also can do the same effect to scattered radiation. Fig 5a plots the temporal varations of scattered 
radiation in big-medium city over Southwest China. There is an increase trend of scattered radiation 
during the past 50 years with a trend coefficient of 0.191, and it increases faster after 2000. The annual 
averaged relative humidity (Fig 5b) decreased obviously during 1960 to 2009 and its trend coefficient is -
0.466 with a significance level of 0.01. Therefore, the increasing scattered radiation in Southwest 
extremely caused by the increasing aerosol particles.
3.3.2 Variation of Aerosol Index in Southwest China 
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At present, using satellite data for aerosol research is familiar in scholar’s work [35]. We used 27 
years (1979-2005 year) aerosol index data which comes from TOMS satellite to analyze spatial 
distribution and temporal variation in Southwest. Fig 6 plots the spatial distribution of Southwest in 
recent 10 years (1996-2005). The high value is found to be higher than 5.6 in Sichuan Basin while other 
places keep low values. This is coincident to distribution sunny visibility. Mean aerosol indexes in spring 
and summer are higher than in fall winter. Fig 8 plots averaged variations of aerosol index and big-
medium city sunny visibility during 1979 to 2005. It shows that aerosol index maintained increasing trend 
in 1979 to 2005, sunny visibility in big-medium city descended obviously, but it turned to rise up after 
1992 year. According to the analysis in front, enhancive realization for environmental protection by 
people and governmental policy bring on improvement of sunny visibility in big-medium cities. However, 
small cities have become more and more important due to their fast development of economy, and this 
resulted in the aerosol index keep an increasing trend recently.
6 Conclusions 
A chosen data set recorded at 93 stations in Southwest China was used to analyze for 1960-2009 
year, the results showed that: 
Firstly, the sunny visibility in Southwest revealed that the sunny visibility in Sichuan Basin was 
lower than other places. Secondly, the trend of sunny visibility in big and median cities revealed obvious 
seasonal characteristic which’s value in summer is lower than winter, however, seasonal trend in small 
cities was not visible which’s sunny visibility is higher than 30km in the whole year. Thirdly, the sunny 
visibility showed a remarkable decline over the past 50 years in big and medium cities, but small cities 
showed an opposite trend, their trend coefficients were -0.491 and 0.808 which both passed 0.01 
confidence level. Fourthly, the trends of sunny visibility in big and median cities showed obvious decadal 
changes in over four provinces, revealing a slight increased in Chongqing and Sichuan after the year 2000. 
However, Guizhou and Yunnan kept a downward trend. Fifthly, trends of dispersion radiation and relative 
humidity in big and medium cities show an opposite change characteristics, the former was upward and 
the latter was downward. Finally, higher aerosol index in Southwest China still appear in Sichuan Basin 
which can rise up to 5.6, having a similar characteristic with sunny visibility. Recent trend of aerosol 
index still keep upward change, but sunny visibility has an upward change after 1992, which can be 
attributed to improved quality of atmospheric environment. 
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Fig. 1 Location of 93 weather stations and geographical distribution         Fig. 2 Seasonal variations of sunny visibility for
of sunny visibility over 1960-2009 in Southwest (units: 0.1km)      big-medium city and small city in Southwest (units: 0.1km) 
Fig. 3 Annual variations of sunny visibility for big-median city            Fig. 4 Annual variations of visibility for big-medium 
and small city in Southwest (units: 0.1km)                                             city over 4 provinces in Southwest (units: 0.1km) 
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Fig. 5 Annual variation of scattered radiation (a units: G·J/m2) and relative humidity (b units: %) for big-medium city in Southwest
       
Fig. 6 Geographical distribution of aerosol index over                       Fig. 7 Seasonal variation of aerosol index in Southwest
1996-2005 in Southwest 
Fig. 8 Annual variation of aerosol index and sunny visibility of big-medium city in Southwest 
